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The North Carolina 
Workers’ Compensation System:
Medium Bang for Not Much Buck

North Carolina’s workers’ compen-
sation system is one of the most
efficient and low cost in the nation.

According to the most recent data, the
state’s workers’ compensation costs as a
percentage of payroll are the eighth lowest
in America.1 Similarly, medical costs and
cash benefits per case in North Carolina
are at or below the national average.2

Nevertheless, business and industry
claim that North Carolina’s workers’ com-
pensation system is too expensive and detri-
mental to economic growth. Industry groups,
especially manufacturers, are lobbying the
General Assembly to alter the workers’ com-
pensation system. Such groups hope to limit
payments to workers and/or alter the struc-
ture of the North Carolina Industrial Com-
mission. Such changes are unnecessary.

Premiums Have Fallen
Contrary to industry claims, workers’ com-
pensation premiums have not spiraled out
of control. In fact, rates have fallen by 27
percent since 1995, according to the North
Carolina Department of Insurance (See
Graph 1).3 In 2004, for example, insurers re-
quested a 9.1 percent increase, but received
a 0.5 percent decrease (See Table 1).4

As of the writing of this article, the
North Carolina Department of Insurance
had approved rate increases for the year
2005 of two percent for the voluntary mar-
ket and four percent for the assigned risk
pool.

This decline is remarkable given that
most states have experienced steady pre-
mium increases over the past decade. Low
premiums are one reason why North Car-
olina consistently ranks as one of the most
business-friendly states in America, ac-
cording to Site Selection magazine’s annual
ranking of state business climates. North
Carolina topped the survey for three con-
secutive years (2001–2003) and currently
ranks fifth in the nation.5

The drop in workers’ compensation pre-
miums is directly attributable to the 1994
overhaul of the state’s Workers’ Compensa-
tion Act (WCA). Among other changes, the
WCA limited an injured worker’s right in
most cases to obtain medical compensation
to no more than two years after the last pay-
ment of compensation. It also enabled em-
ployers to require pre-authorization of med-
ical procedures in certain circumstances.6

Benefit Costs Are Moderate
Workers’ compensation costs in North
Carolina have been contained further by a
variety of statutes and judicial interpreta-
tions. Taken together, these factors have
helped control medical costs and resulted
in the provision of modest benefits to
workers. 

Minimum Number of Employees
With the exception of certain subcontrac-
tors7 and employers of domestic, farm,
sawmill, and logging workers, to whom
separate rules apply,8 North Carolina em-
ployers need not provide workers’ com-
pensation coverage unless they employ
three or more employees.9 The majority of
other states require employers of one or
more employees to provide coverage, with
very limited exceptions.10

Injury by Accident
The North Carolina appellate courts have
limited the scope of the injuries covered
under the WCA so that it protects fewer in-
jured workers than do the laws of other
states. The North Carolina Act, consistent
with the workers’ compensation statutes of
other states, does cover “injury by acci-
dent” arising out of the employment.11

However, the meaning of the term “by ac-
cident” varies from state to state.

It is universally accepted that for an in-
jury to be “by accident,” it must be an un-
intended and unexpected consequence aris-
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ing out of the work performed. In the ma-
jority of states, the term “by accident” is
also interpreted to include those situations
in which an injury is a result of the usual
exertion or exposure of the employee’s job.

In North Carolina, however, the courts
have read into the Act a requirement that
the cause of the injury, rather than the re-
sult of the injury, be “an accident.” Our
courts have repeatedly interpreted the WCA
to provide that a worker injured or killed
while performing her regular duties in the
usual and customary manner will not be en-
titled to workers’ compensation benefits.12

The North Carolina legislature has
overridden the courts’ narrow construction
of the Act only with respect to back in-
juries and hernias, which are now com-
pensable if the injury is the direct result of
a “specific traumatic incident.”13 However,
these changes do not affect workers who
injure other body parts while performing
their usual employment—no matter how
taxing.

For example, the majority of jurisdic-
tions now hold that when the usual exertion
of the job leads to a body part suddenly
breaking or letting go, the injury is acci-

dental.14 Only seven states, including North
Carolina, retain the minority view of re-
fusing compensation for such injuries in the
absence of unusual strain.15 Similarly, the
number of jurisdictions providing that heart
attacks resulting from the usual exertion of
the employment are compensable is three
to one over those, such as North Carolina,
which require unusual exertion as a pre-
requisite to compensability.16

Cessation of Partial Disability 
Payments at 300 Weeks
If a North Carolina worker is permanently
partially disabled as a result of his injury
(meaning that he sustains only a partial
loss of his ability to earn wages), and if he
cannot adequately be compensated for this
wage loss by the funds he would receive
for a disability rating to the injured body
part, he will be entitled to partial disabil-
ity benefits on a weekly basis—but only up
to a maximum period of 300 weeks from
the date of his injury.17 In many other
states, this period of partial disability lasts
much longer. A brief review of figures pub-
lished by the United States Department of
Labor for the year 2001, the most recent

year for which national figures are avail-
able, shows only four states with a duration
of permanent partial disability shorter than
North Carolina’s 300 weeks.18

Compensation for Disfigurement 
and Loss of Body Parts
An injured worker in this state who sus-
tains disfigurement to a body part for which
there is no permanent partial disability rat-
ing is entitled to an award from the North
Carolina Industrial Commission, to be set
by the discretion of the Commission, but
not to exceed $10,000.19 In cases of serious
facial or head disfigurement, the Commis-
sion may award compensation in an
amount up to $20,000.20 Although the
statute does not require that the disfigure-
ment hamper an employee’s earning ca-
pacity or ability to secure employment, the
North Carolina courts have imposed this
requirement, thus reducing the number of
workers entitled to the compensation. 21

If an injured worker sustains an injury
to an important external or internal organ
or part of the body that is not listed in the
schedule of injuries contained in N.C. Gen.
Stat. § 97-31, she is entitled to an award in
the discretion of the Commission not to ex-
ceed $20,000.22 Thus, an injured worker
whose injury entitled her to the maximum
workers’ compensation rate of $688 per
week for the year 2004 would be entitled
to receive a maximum of 29 weeks of ben-
efits for the loss of a body part such as a
lung. For comparison, this amount is just
slightly more than the same worker would
receive for the total loss of a third finger.23

Death Benefits
If an injured worker dies from his injuries
in North Carolina, his dependents are en-
titled to receive workers’ compensation
benefits for a maximum period of 400
weeks, or until the age of majority if the de-
pendants are minor children at the time of
the death.24 By contrast, in 33 other states,
workers’ compensation benefits are paid to
widows or widowers for life, or until re-
marriage, thus providing more of an eco-
nomic cushion in the majority of cases.35

Rising Costs, but Falling Claims
While North Carolina has low premiums
and moderate benefits, the cost per suc-
cessful claim has risen in recent years. This

Table 1: Changes in NC Workers’ Compensation Premiums

Effective % %
Year Date Requested Approved

1995 7/28/95 0.00 0.00
1996 4/1/96 -15.40 -15.40
1997 4/1/97 -13.70 -13.70
1998 4/1/98 -1.10 -1.10
1999 4/1/99 0.00 0.00
2000 4/1/00 3.40 0.00
2001 4/1/01 4.60 4.60
2002 4/1/02 -1.20 -1.20
2003 4/1/03 0.25 0.00
2004 4/1/04 9.10 -0.50
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is the fact most often cited by industry as
proof of a dysfunctional system. Yet the ris-
ing cost of successful claims is not caused
by the state’s workers’ compensation sys-
tem. Rather, it is a national trend caused by
a variety of external factors.

The escalating price of medical care is
perhaps the most significant factor. About
50 percent of the total payout in workers’
compensation cases is attributable to med-
ical expenses. Medical costs nationwide
have increased significantly in recent
years, unrelated to workers’ compensa-
tion. These increases in medical care costs
have inevitably increased the medical com-
ponent of workers’ compensation claims. 

Also, wage growth has increased the
cost per successful claim. The remaining
50 percent of the total payout in workers’
compensation cases is attributable to wage
loss benefits known as indemnity pay-
ments, which equal two-thirds of an injured
employee’s average weekly wage. There-
fore, indemnity payments increase each
year along with wages.

At the same time that costs have risen, the
number of workers’ compensation claims in
North Carolina has fallen. In fact, the num-
ber of claims has declined by roughly a third
since 1995. The drop in claims, coupled with
investment income, has allowed insurers to
reduce premiums despite the rising cost per
claim. Thus, North Carolina’s workers’ com-
pensation system remains financially sound
and is not being overwhelmed by costly
claims.

Apush is underway to change North
Carolina’s workers’ compensation

system along lines favorable to industry.
However, the evidence clearly demon-
strates that our state’s system is relatively
inexpensive and quite efficient. Given the
nature of North Carolina’s workers’ com-
pensation system, the changes advocated
by industry groups are unnecessary. n
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